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YETTER–DRINFELD STRUCTURES ON HEISENBERG DOUBLES AND
CHAINS
A.M. SEMIKHATOV
ABSTRACT. For a Hopf algebra B with bijective antipode, we show that the Heisenberg
double HpBq is a braided commutative Yetter–Drinfeld module algebra over the Drin-
feld double DpBq. The braiding structure allows generalizing HpBq  Bcop' B to
“Heisenberg n-tuples” and “chains” . . .'Bcop'B'Bcop'B' . . . , all of which are
Yetter–Drinfeld DpBq-module algebras. For B a particular Taft Hopf algebra at a 2pth
root of unity, the construction is adapted to yield Yetter–Drinfeld module algebras over
the 2p3-dimensional quantum group Uqsℓp2q.
1. INTRODUCTION
We establish the properties of HpBq— the Heisenberg double of a (dual) Hopf alge-
bra — relating it to two popular structures: Yetter–Drinfeld modules (over the Drinfeld
double DpBq) and braiding. In fact, we construct new examples of Yetter–Drinfeld mod-
ule algebras, some of which are in addition braided commutative.
Heisenberg doubles [1, 2, 3, 4] have been the subject of some attention, notably in
relation to Hopf algebroid constructions [5, 6, 7] (the basic observation being that HpBq
is a Hopf algebroid over B [5]) and also from various other standpoints [8, 9, 10, 11].1
We show that they are a rich source of Yetter–Drinfeld DpBq-module algebras: HpBq is
a Yetter–Drinfeld module algebra over the Drinfeld double DpBq; it is, moreover, braided
commutative. Reinterpreting the construction of HpBq in terms of the braiding in the
Yetter–Drinfeld category then allows generalizing Heisenberg doubles to “n-tuples,” or
“Heisenberg chains”2 (cf. [18]), which are all Yetter–Drinfeld DpBq-module algebras.
In Sec. 2, we establish that HpBq is a Yetter–Drinfeld DpBq-module algebra, and in
Sec. 3 that it is braided (DpBq-) commutative [19]; there, B denotes a Hopf algebra with
bijective antipode. In Sec. 4, where we construct Yetter–Drinfeld module algebras for a
quantum sℓp2q at an even root of unity [20, 21, 22, 12, 13], B becomes a particular Taft
Hopf algebra.
For the left and right regular actions of a Hopf algebra B on B, we use the respective
notation báβ  xβ 2, byβ 1 and βàb  xβ 1, byβ 2, where β P B and b P B (and x , y is
1The “true,” underlying motivation (deriving from [12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17]) of our interest in HpBq is
entirely left out here.
2A slight mockery of the statistical-mechanics meaning of a “Heisenberg chain” may give way to a
genuine, and deep, relation in the context of the previous footnote.
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the evaluation). The left and right regular actions of B on B are βáb  xβ , b2yb1 and
bàβ  xβ , b1yb2. We assume the precedence abàβ  pabqàβ , αβáa  pαβ qáa,
and so on. For a Hopf algebra H and a left H-comodule U , we write the coaction δ :
U ÑHbU as δ puq  u
p1qbup0q; then xε,up1qyup0q  u and u1
p1q
bu2
p1q
bu
p0q  up1qb
u
p0q p1qbup0qp0q .
2. HpBq AS A YETTER–DRINFELD DpBq-MODULE ALGEBRA
The purpose of this section is to show that HpBq is a Yetter–Drinfeld DpBq-module
algebra. The key ingredients are the DpBq-comodule algebra structure from [4], which
we recall in 2.1.1, and the DpBq-module algebra structure from [17], which we recall
in 2.1.2. The claim then follows by direct computation.
2.1. The Heisenberg double HpBq. The Heisenberg double HpBq is the smash prod-
uct B#B with respect to the left regular action of B on B, which means that the com-
position in HpBq is given by
(2.1) pα #aqpβ #bq  αpa1áβ q#a2b, α,β P B, a,b P B.
2.1.1. We recall from [4] that HpBq can also be obtained by twisting the product on
the Drinfeld double DpBq (see Appendix A) as follows. Let
η : DpBqbDpBq Ñ k
be given by
ηpµ bm,νbnq  xµ, 1yxε, nyxν, my
and let η : DpBqbDpBqÑDpBq be defined as
M η N  M
1N1ηpM2,N2q, M,N PDpBq.
A simple calculation shows that η coincides with the product in (2.1):
pµ bmq η pν bnq  µpm1áνqbm2n, µ,ν P B, m,n P B.
From this construction of HpBq, it readily follows [4] that the coproduct of DpBq,
viewed as a map
δ : HpBq ÑDpBqbHpBq
β #b ÞÑ pβ 2bb1qbpβ 1#b2q,(2.2)
makes HpBq into a left DpBq-comodule algebra (i.e., δ is an algebra morphism).
2.1.2. Simultaneously, HpBq is a DpBq-module algebra, i.e.,
(2.3) M⊲ pACq  pM1⊲AqpM2⊲Cq
for all M PDpBq and A,C PHpBq, under the DpBq action defined in [17]:
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(2.4) pµ bmq⊲ pα #aq  µ3pm1áαqS1pµ2q#  pm2aSpm3qqàS1pµ 1q,
µ bm PDpBq, α #a PHpBq.
Evidently, the right-hand side here factors into the actions of Bcop and B:
pµ bmq⊲ pα #aq  pµ b1q⊲
 
pε bmq⊲ pα#aq

,
where
pε bmq⊲ pα #aq  pm1áαq#pm2aSpm3qq
and
pµ b1q⊲ pα #aq  µ3αS1pµ2q#paàS1pµ 1qq.
This allows verifying that (2.4) is indeed an action of DpBq independently of the argument
in [17]: it suffices to show that the actions of Bcop and B taken in the “reverse” order
combine in accordance with the Drinfeld double multiplication, i.e., to show that
pε bmq⊲
 
pµ b1q⊲ pα #aq


 
pε bmqpµ b1q

⊲ pα #aq(2.5)

 
pm1áµàS1pm3qqbm2

⊲ pα #aq.
We do this in B.1.
The DpBq-module algebra property was shown in [17], but a somewhat less bulky
proof can be given by considering the actions of µ b1 and ε bm separately. The routine
calculations are in B.2.
2.2. Theorem. HpBq is a (left–left) Yetter–Drinfeld DpBq-module algebra.
By this we mean a left module algebra and a left comodule algebra with the Yetter–
Drinfeld compatibility condition
(2.6) pM1⊲Aq
p1qM
2
bpM1⊲Aq
p0q  M
1A
p1qbpM
2
⊲A
p0qq
for all M PDpBq and A PHpBq. (For Yetter–Drinfeld modules, see [23, 24, 25, 26, 27,
19].) Condition (2.6) has to be shown for the DpBq action and coaction in (2.4) and (2.2).
2.2.1. Proof of 2.2. To simplify the calculation leading to (2.6), we again use that the
action of µ bm PDpBq factors through the actions of µ b1 and ε bm.
First, for M  ε bm, we evaluate the left-hand side of (2.6) as
 
pε bm1q⊲ pα #aq

p1q
pε bm2qbppεbm1q⊲ pα #aqq
p0q

 
pmp1qáαq2bpmp2qaSpmp3qqq1pε bmp4qq

b
 
pmp1qáαq1#pmp2qaSpmp3qqq2


 
pmp1qáα2qbpmp2qaSpmp3qqq1mp4q

b
 
α 1#pmp2qaSpmp3qqq2


 
pmp1qáα2qbmp2qa1Spmp5qqmp6q

b
 
α 1#mp3qa2Spmp4qq


 
pmp1qáα2qbmp2qa1

b
 
α 1#mp3qa2Spmp4qq

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but the right-hand side is given by
 
pε bm1qpα2ba1q

b
 
pε bm2q⊲ pα 1#a2q


 
pmp1qáα2àS1pmp3qqqbmp2qa1

b
 
pmp4qáα 1q#mp5qa2Spmp6qq


 
pmp1qáα2qbmp2qa1

b
 
pmp4qS1pmp3qqáα 1q#mp5qa2Spmp6qq

(because α 1bpα2àmq  pmáα 1qbα2), which is the same as the left-hand side.
Second, for M  µ b1, using the DpBq-identity
(2.7)  ε bpaàS1pµ2qqpµ 1b1q  µ2bpS1pµ 1qáaq,
we evaluate the left-hand side of (2.6) as
 
pµ2b1q⊲ pα #aq

p1q
pµ 1b1qb
 
pµ2b1q⊲ pα #aq

p0q


 
µp4qαS1pµp3qq

2
b
 
aàS1pµp2qq

1
pµp1qb1q
	
b

 
µp4qαS1pµp3qq

1
#
 
aàS1pµp2qq

2
	


 
µp6qα2S1pµp3qqbpa1àS1pµp2qqq

pµp1qb1q
	
b
 
µp5qα 1S1pµp4qq#a2

(2.7)

 
µp6qα2S1pµp3qqµp2qbpS1pµp1qqáa1q

b
 
µp5qα 1S1pµp4qq#a2


 
µp4qα2bpS1pµp1qqáa1q

b
 
µp3qα 1S1pµp2qq#a2


 
µp4qα2ba1

b
 
µp3qα 1S1pµp2qq#pa2àS1pµp1qqq


 
pµ2b1qpα2ba1q

b
 
pµ 1b1q⊲ pα 1#a2q

,
which is the right-hand side.
3. HpBq AS A BRAIDED COMMUTATIVE ALGEBRA
The category of Yetter–Drinfeld modules is well known to be braided, with the braiding
cU,V : U bV ÑV bU given by
cU,V : ub v ÞÑ pu
p1q ⊲ vqbup0q.
The inverse is c1U,V : vbu ÞÑ u
p0qbS
1
pu
p1qq⊲ v.
3.1. Definition. A left H-module and left H-comodule algebra X is said to be braided
commutative [7] (or H-commutative [19, 28]) if
(3.1) yx  py
p1q ⊲ xqyp0q
for all x,y P X .
3.2. Theorem. HpBq is braided commutative with respect to the braiding associated
with the Yetter–Drinfeld module structure.
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3.2.1. Remarks.
(1) The braided{H-commutativity property may be compared with “quantum com-
mutativity” [29]. We recall that for a quasitriangular Hopf algebra H, its module
algebra X is called quantum commutative if
(3.2) yx  pRp2q⊲ xqpRp1q⊲ yq   pR21⊲ pxb yqq, x,y P X ,
where R  Rp1qbRp2q P H bH is the universal R-matrix (and the dot denotes the
multiplication in X ). A minor source of confusion is that this useful property
(see, e.g., [29, 5, 6]) is sometimes also referred to as H-commutativity [29]. For a
Yetter–Drinfeld module algebra X over a quasitriangular H, the properties in (3.1)
and (3.2) are different (for example, a “quantum commutative” analogue of The-
orem 3.2 does not hold for HpBq). We therefore consistently speak of (3.1) as
of “braided commutativity” (this term is also used in [30] in related contexts, al-
though in more than one).
(2) The two properties, Eqs. (3.1) and (3.2), are “morally” similar, however. To see
this, recall that a Yetter–Drinfeld H-module is the same thing as a DpHq-module,
the DpHq action on a left–left Yetter–Drinfeld module X being defined as
ppbhq⊲ x  xS1ppq, ph⊲ xq
p1qyph⊲ xqp0q , p P H
, h P H, x P X .
Let then
R
¸
A
pε b eAqbpe
A
b1q PDpHqbDpHq
be the universal R-matrix for the double. It follows that
 pR
1
⊲ pxb yqq 
 
pε bSpeAqq⊲ x
 
peAb1q⊲y

 xeA, S1py
p1qqy
 
SpeAq⊲ x

y
p0q  pyp1q ⊲ xqyp0q
for all x,y P X , and therefore the braided commutativity property can be equiva-
lently stated in the form
yx   pR1⊲ pxb yqq
similar to Eq. (3.2) (the occurrence of R1 instead of R21 may be attributed to our
choice of left–left Yetter–Drinfeld modules).
3.2.2. Proof of 3.2. We evaluate the right-hand side of (3.1) for X HpBq as
 
pβ #bq
p1q ⊲ pα #aq

pβ #bq
p0q
 ppβ 2bb1q⊲ pα #aqqpβ 1#b2q


β p4qpbp1qáαqS1pβ p3qq#  bp2qaSpbp3qqàS1pβ p2qq
	
pβ p1q#bp4qq

 β p4qpbp1qáαqS1pβ p3qq bp2qaSpbp3qqàS1pβ p2qq1áβ p1q
#
 
bp2qaSpbp3qqàS1pβ p2qq2bp4q
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
 β p4qpbp1qáαqS1pβ p3qq pbp2qaSpbp3qqq1àS1pβ p2qqáβ p1q
#pbp2qaSpbp3qqq2bp4q
X
 β p5qpbp1qáαqS1pβ p4qqβ p1qxS1pβ p3qqβ p2q, pbp2qaSpbp3qqq1y
#pbp2qaSpbp3qqq2bp4q
 β p3qpbp1qáαqS1pβ p2qqβ p1q#bp2qaSpbp3qqbp4q
 β pbp1qáαq#bp2qa  pβ #bqpα#aq,
where in X we used that paàαqáβ  β 1xαβ 2, ay .
3.3. Braided products. We now somewhat generalize the observation leading to 3.2.
We first recall the definition of a braided product, then see when braided commutativity
is hereditary under taking a braided product, and verify the corresponding condition for
Bcop and B; their braided product, which is therefore a braided commutative Yetter–Drin-
feld module algebra, actually coincides with HpBq.
3.3.1. If H is a Hopf algebra and X and Y two (left–left) Yetter–Drinfeld module alge-
bras, their braided product X'Y is defined as the tensor product with the composition
(3.3) px' yqpv'uq  xpy
p1q ⊲ vq' yp0qu, x,v P X , y,u P Y.
This is a Yetter–Drinfeld module algebra. (Indeed, the associativity of (3.3) is ensured
by Y being a comodule algebra and X being a module algebra. As a tensor product of
Yetter–Drinfeld modules, X 'Y is a Yetter–Drinfeld module under the diagonal action
(via iterated coproduct) and codiagonal coaction of H. By the Yetter–Drinfeld axiom for
Y and the module algebra properties of X and Y , moreover, X'Y is a module algebra; the
routine verification is given in B.3 for completeness. That X 'Y is a comodule algebra
follows from the comodule algebra properties of X and Y and the Yetter–Drinfeld axiom
for Y ; this is also recalled in B.3.)
3.3.2. We say that two Yetter–Drinfeld modules X and Y are braided symmetric if
cY,X  c
1
X ,Y
(note that both sides here are maps Y bX Ñ X bY ), that is,
py
p1q ⊲ xqb yp0q  xp0qb
 
S1px
p1qq⊲ y

.
3.3.3. Lemma. Let X and Y be braided symmetric Yetter–Drinfeld modules, each of which
is a braided commutative Yetter–Drinfeld module algebra. Then their braided product
X'Y is also braided commutative.
We must show that
(3.4)  px' yq
p1q ⊲ pv'uq

px' yq
p0q  px' yqpv'uq
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for all x,v P X and y,u P Y . For this, we write the condition cX ,Y  c1Y,X as
px
p1q ⊲ yqb xp0q  yp0q b
 
S1py
p1qq⊲ x

and use it to establish an auxiliary identity,
(3.5)  px
p1q ⊲ yqp1q ⊲ xp0q

bpx
p1q ⊲ yqp0q 

y
p0q p1q ⊲
 
S1py
p1qq⊲ x

	
b y
p0q p0q

 
y2
p1q
S1py1
p1q
q⊲ x

b y
p0q  xb y.
The left-hand side of (3.4) is
 
px' yq
p1q ⊲ pv'uq

px' yq
p0q

 
x
p1qyp1q ⊲ pv'uq

px
p0q' yp0qq

 
px1
p1q
y1
p1q
⊲ vq' px2
p1q
y2
p1q
⊲uq

px
p0q' yp0qq
 px1
p1q
y1
p1q
⊲ vq
 
px2
p1q
y2
p1q
⊲uq
p1q ⊲ xp0q

' px2
p1q
y2
p1q
⊲uq
p0qyp0q
 px
p1qy
1
p1q
⊲ vq
 
px
p0q p1q ⊲ py
2
p1q
⊲uqq
p1q ⊲ xp0q p0q

' px
p0q p1q ⊲ py
2
p1q
⊲uqq
p0qyp0q
 px
p1qy
1
p1q
⊲ vqx
p0q' py
2
p1q
⊲uqy
p0q,
just because of (3.5) in the last line. But the right-hand side of (3.4) is
px' yqpv'uq  xpy
p1q ⊲ vq' yp0qu
 px
p1qyp1q ⊲ vqxp0q' pyp0q p1q ⊲uqyp0q p0q
because X and Y are both braided commutative. The two expressions coincide.
3.3.4. Remark. Because the braided symmetry condition is symmetric with respect to
the two modules, we also have the braided symmetric Yetter–Drinfeld module algebra
Y'X , with the product
py' xqpu' vq  ypx
p1q ⊲uq' xp0qv.
In addition to the multiplication inside Y and inside X , this formula expresses the relations
xu  px
p1q ⊲uqxp0q satisfied in Y'X by x P X and u P Y . Because cX ,Y  c
1
Y,X , these are
the same relations ux  pu
p1q ⊲ xqup0q that we have in X'Y . Somewhat more formally,
the isomorphism
φ : X'Y ÑY'X
is given by φ : x' y ÞÑ px
p1q ⊲ yq' xp0q . This is a module map by virtue of the Yetter–
Drinfeld condition, and it is immediate to verify that δ pφpx' yqq  pidbφqpδ px' yqq.
That φ is an algebra map follows by calculating
φpx' yqφpv'uq  ppx
p1q ⊲ yq' xp0qqppvp1q ⊲uq' vp0qq
 px
p1q ⊲ yqpxp0q p1qvp1q ⊲uq'xp0q p0qvp0q
 px1
p1q
⊲ yqpx2
p1q
v
p1q ⊲uq'xp0qvp0q
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 x
p1q ⊲
 
ypv
p1q ⊲uq

' x
p0qvp0q
and
φppx' yqpv'uqq  φ xpy
p1q ⊲ vq' yp0qu

 px
p1qpyp1q ⊲ vqp1q ⊲ pyp0quqq'xp0qpyp1q ⊲ vqp0q
X
 x
p1q ⊲ pyp0quqp0q' xp0q
 
S1py
p0q p1qup1qq⊲ pyp1q ⊲ vq

 x
p1q ⊲ pyp0qup0qq' xp0q
 
S1py2
p1q
u
p1qqy
1
p1q
⊲ v

 x
p1q ⊲ pyup0qq'xp0q
 
S1pu
p1qq⊲ v

X
 x
p1q ⊲
 
ypv
p1q ⊲uq

' x
p0qvp0q,
where the braided symmetry condition was used in each of the X equalities.
3.3.5. Multiple braided products. Further examples of Yetter–Drinfeld module alge-
bras are provided by multiple braided products X1' . . .' XN (of Yetter–Drinfeld H-
module algebras Xi), defined as the corresponding tensor products with the diagonal ac-
tion and codiagonal coaction of H and with the relations
(3.6) xris'yr js  px
p1q ⊲ yqr js' xp0qris for all i ¡ j,
where zris P Xi. (The inverse relations are xris'yr js  y
p0qr js'pS1pyp1qq⊲xqris, i  j.)
It readily follows from the Yetter–Drinfeld module algebra axioms for each of the Xi that
X1' . . .'XN is an associative algebra and, in fact, a Yetter–Drinfeld H-module algebra.
More specifically, let X and Y be braided symmetric Yetter–Drinfeld H-module alge-
bras, as in 3.3.2, and consider the “alternating” products
(3.7) X'Y'X'Y' . . . ,
with an arbitrary number of factors (or a similar product with the leftmost Y , or actually
their inductive limits). We let Xris denote the ith copy of X , and similarly with Y r js. For
arbitrary xris P Xris and yr js P Y r js, we then have the relations
(3.8) xr2i 1s'yr2 js  px
p1q ⊲ yqr2 js'xp0qr2i 1s,
which by (3.6) are satisfied for all i > j; but by the braided symmetry condition, re-
lations (3.8) hold for all i and j (replicating the relations between elements of X and
elements of Y in X'Y ). In (3.7), also,
(3.9)
xr2i 1s'vr2 j 1s  px
p1q ⊲ vqr2 j 1s'xp0qr2i 1s, x,v P X ,
yr2is'ur2 js  py
p1q ⊲uqr2 js'yp0qr2is, y,u P Y,
i ¡ j.
(These formulas also hold for i  j if X and Y are braided commutative.)
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3.4. HpBq as a braided product. Theorem 3.2 can be reinterpreted by saying that the
Heisenberg double of B is a braided product,
HpBq  Bcop'B,
with the braiding
bbβ ÞÑ pb
p1q ⊲β qbbp0q, b P B, β P B,
where we abbreviate the action of B in 2.1.2 to
m⊲ pβ #bq  pm1áβ q#pm2bSpm3qq, m P B,
and further use ⊲ for the restriction to B, viz., m⊲β máβ . It is also understood that
Bcop and B are viewed as left DpBq-comodule algebras via
δ : β ÞÑ pβ 2b1qbβ 1, δ : b ÞÑ pεbb1qbb2
and left DpBq-module algebras via
pµ bmq⊲β  µ2pmáβ qS1pµ 1q, pµ bmq⊲b  pm1bSpm2qqàS1pµq.
Both Bcop and B are then Yetter–Drinfeld DpBq-module algebras, and each is braided
commutative.
Moreover, Bcop and B are braided symmetric because cBcop,B  c
1
B,Bcop , i.e.,
pb
p1q ⊲β qbbp0q  βp0qbpS1D pβp1qq⊲bq.
The antipode here is that of DpBq, and therefore the right-hand side evaluates as β 1b
pSpβ 2q⊲ bq  β 1bpbàS1pSpβ 2qqq  β 1bpbàβ 2q, which is immediately seen to
coincide with the left-hand side.
Thus, the result that HpBqBcop'B is a braided commutative Yetter–Drinfeld mod-
ule algebra now follows from 3.3.3. (This offers a nice alternative to an unilluminating
brute-force proof.)
3.5. Heisenberg n-tuples{chains. It follows from 3.3.4 that HpBq is also isomorphic
to the braided commutative Yetter–Drinfeld module algebra B'Bcop, with the product
pa'αqpb'β q  apbàS1pα2qq'α 1β .
We next consider “Heisenberg n-tuples{chains”— the alternating products
H2n  Bcop'B'Bcop'B' . . .'B,
H2n 1  Bcop'B'Bcop'B' . . .'B'Bcop.
As we saw in 3.3.5, the relations are then given by
br2isβ r2 j 1s  pb1áβ qr2 j 1sb2r2is for all i and j
(where b P B and β P B, Bcop Ñ Bcopr2 j  1s and B Ñ Br2is are the morphisms onto
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the respective factors, and we omit ' for brevity) and
αr2i 1sβ r2 j 1s  pα3βS1pα2qqr2 j 1sα 1r2i 1s, α,β P Bcop,
ar2isbr2 js  pa1bSpa2qqr2 jsa3r2is, a,b P B, i> j
(Relations inverse to the last two are β r2i 1sαr2 j 1sα 1r2 j 1spSpα2qβα3qr2i 1s
and br2isar2 js  a3r2 js pS1pa2qba1qr2is for i6 j.)
The chains with the leftmost B factor are defined entirely similarly. The obvious em-
beddings allow defining (one-sided or two-sided) inductive limits of alternating chains.
All the chains are Yetter–Drinfeld module algebras, but those with > 3 tensor factors are
not braided commutative in general.
4. YETTER–DRINFELD MODULE ALGEBRAS FOR Uqsℓp2q
In this section, we construct Yetter–Drinfeld module algebras for Uqsℓp2q at an even
root of unity
q e
ipi
p
for an integer p > 2. Uqsℓp2q is the 2p3-dimensional quantum group with generators E,
K, and F and the relations
KEK1  q2E, KFK1  q2F, rE,Fs  KK
1
qq1
,
E p  F p  0, K2p  1
and the Hopf algebra structure ∆pEq  E bK   1bE, ∆pKq  K bK, ∆pFq  F b 1 
K1bF, εpEq  εpFq  0, εpKq  1, SpEq  EK1, SpKq  K1, SpFq  KF .3
In [12, 13], Uqsℓp2q was arrived at as a subquotient of the Drinfeld double of a Taft
Hopf algebra (a trick also used, e.g., in [35] for a closely related quantum group). It
turns out that not only DpBq but also the pair pDpBq,HpBqq can be “truncated” to a
pair pUqsℓp2q,Hqsℓp2qq of 2p3-dimensional algebras, with Hqsℓp2q being a braided com-
mutative Yetter–Drinfeld Uqsℓp2q-module algebra. This is worked out in what follows.
Hqsℓp2q— a “Heisenberg counterpart” of Uqsℓp2q— appears in 4.2.2.
4.1. DpBq and HpBq for the Taft Hopf algebra B.
4.1.1. The Taft Hopf algebra B. Let
B  SpanpEmknq, 06 m6 p1, 06 n6 4p1,
be the 4p2-dimensional Hopf algebra generated by E and k with the relations
3In an “applied” context (see, e.g., [14, 31, 32]), this quantum group first appeared in [12, 13]; sub-
sequently, it gradually transpired (with the final picture having emerged from [33]) that that was just a
continuation of a series of previous (re)discoveries [20, 21, 22] (also see [34]). The ribbon and (somewhat
stretching the definition) factorizable structures of Uqsℓp2q were worked out in [12].
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kE  qEk, E p  0, k4p  1,(4.1)
and with the comultiplication, counit, and antipode given by
∆pEq  1bE Eb k2, ∆pkq  kb k,
εpEq  0, εpkq  1,
SpEq  Ek2, Spkq  k1.
(4.2)
Dual elements F,κ P B are introduced as
xF, Emkny  δm,1 q
n
qq1
, xκ, Emkny  δm,0qn{2.
Then [12]
B  SpanpFaκbq, 06 a6 p1, 06 b6 4p1.
4.1.2. The Drinfeld double DpBq. Straightforward calculation shows [12] that the Drin-
feld double DpBq is the Hopf algebra generated by E, F , k, and κ with the relations
given by
i) relations (4.1) in B,
ii) the relations
κF  qFκ, F p  0, κ4p  1
in B, and
iii) the cross-relations
kκ  κk, kFk1  q1F, κEκ1  q1E, rE,Fs  k
2
κ
2
qq1
.
The Hopf-algebra structure p∆
D
,ε
D
,S
D
q of DpBq is given by (4.2) and
∆
D
pFq  κ2bF  F b1, ∆
D
pκq  κbκ, ε
D
pFq  0, ε
D
pκq  1,
S
D
pFq  κ2F, S
D
pκq  κ
1.
4.1.3. The Heisenberg double HpBq. For the above B, HpBq is spanned by
(4.3) Faκb#Eckd , a,c  0, . . . , p1, b,d P Z{p4pZq,
where κ4p  1, k4p  1, F p  0, and E p  0. Then the product in (2.1) becomes [17]
(4.4) pF rκs#EmknqpFaκb#Eckdq

¸
u>0
q
1
2 upu1q

m
u

a
u

rus!
pqq1qu
q
1
2 bn cn apsnq up2cab msq
Fa ruκb s#Em cukn d 2u.
A convenient basis in HpBq can be chosen as pκ,z,λ ,Bq, where κ is understood as
κ#1 and
z pqq1qε #Ek2,
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λ  κ# k,
B  pqq1qF #1.
The relations in HpBq then become κz  q1zκ, κλ  q 12 λκ, κB  qBκ, κ4p  1, and
λ 4p  1, zp  0, Bp  0,
λ z  zλ , λB  Bλ ,
Bz pqq1q1 q2zB.
4.2. The pUqsℓp2q,Hqsℓp2qq pair.
4.2.1. From DpBq to Uqsℓp2q. The “truncation” whereby DpBq yields Uqsℓp2q [12] con-
sists of two steps: first, taking the quotient
DpBq DpBq{pκk1q(4.5)
by the Hopf ideal generated by the central element κbkεb1 and, second, identifying
Uqsℓp2q as the subalgebra in DpBq spanned by FℓEmk2n (tensor product omitted) with
ℓ,m 0, . . . , p1 and n 0, . . . ,2p1. It then follows that Uqsℓp2q is a Hopf algebra —
the one described at the beginning of this section, where K  k2.
4.2.2. From HpBq to Hqsℓp2q. In HpBq, dually, we take a subalgebra and then a quo-
tient [17]. In the basis chosen above, the subalgebra (which is also a Uqsℓp2q submodule)
is the one generated by z, B, and λ . Its quotient by λ 2p  1 gives a 2p3-dimensional
algebra Hqsℓp2q— the “Heisenberg counterpart” of Uqsℓp2q [17].
As an associative algebra,
Hqsℓp2q  Cqrz,BsbpCrλ s{pλ 2p1qq,
with the p2-dimensional algebra
Cqrz,Bs  Crz,Bs{pz
p, Bp, Bzpqq1qq2zBq.
The Uqsℓp2q action on Hqsℓp2q follows from (2.4) as
E ⊲λ n  q n2 rn2sλ
n z, k2⊲λ n  qnλ , F ⊲λ n q n2 rn2sλ
n
B,
E ⊲ zn qnrnszn 1, k2⊲ zn  q2n zn, F ⊲ zn  rnsq1n zn1,
E ⊲Bn  q1nrnsBn1, k2⊲ Bn  q2nBn, F ⊲Bn qnrnsBn 1.
The coaction δ : Hqsℓp2q Ñ Uqsℓp2qbHqsℓp2q follows from (2.2) as
λ ÞÑ 1bλ ,
zm ÞÑ
m¸
s0
p1qsqsp1mqpqq1qs

m
s

Esk2mb zms,
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B
m
ÞÑ
m¸
s0
qspmsqpqq1qs

m
s

Fsk2pmsqbBms.
In particular, z ÞÑ k2b zpqq1qEk2b1 and B ÞÑ k2bB pqq1qF b1.
4.2.3. With the Uqsℓp2q action and coaction given above, Hqsℓp2q is a braided commu-
tative Yetter–Drinfeld Uqsℓp2q-module algebra.
Hence, in particular, Cqrz,Bs is also a braided commutative Yetter–Drinfeld Uqsℓp2q-
module algebra.4
4.3. Heisenberg “chains.” The Heisenberg n-tuples{chains defined in 3.5 can also be
“truncated” similarly to how we passed from HpBq to Hqsℓp2q. An additional possibility
here is to drop the coinvariant λ altogether, which leaves us with the “truly Heisenberg”
Yetter–Drinfeld Uqsℓp2q-module algebras
H2  Cpq rB1s'Cpq rz2s  Cqrz2,B1s,
H2n  Cpq rB1s'Cpq rz2s' . . .'Cpq rB2n1s'Cpq rz2ns,
H2n 1  Cpq rB1s'Cpq rz2s' . . .'Cpq rB2n1s'Cpq rz2ns'Cpq rB2n 1s
(or their infinite versions), where Cpq rBs  CrBs{Bp and Cpq rzs  Crzs{zp, with the braid-
ing inherited from 3.5, which amounts to using the relations
Bi z j  qq1 q2z j Bi
for all (odd) i and (even) j, and
zi z j  q2z j zi p1q2qz2j ,
BiB j  q2B j Bi p1q2qB2j ,
i> j
(and zpi  0 and Bpi  0; our relations may be interestingly compared with those in para-
Grassmann algebras in [36]).
Acknowledgments. I am grateful to A. Isaev for the useful comments. This work was
supported in part by the RFBR grant 07-01-00523, the RFBR–CNRS grant 09-01-93105,
and the grant LSS-1615.2008.2.
APPENDIX A. DRINFELD DOUBLE
We recall that the Drinfeld double of B, denoted by DpBq, is BbB as a vector space,
endowed with the structure of a quasitriangular Hopf algebra given as follows. The co-
algebra structure is that of BcopbB, the algebra structure is given by
(A.1) pµ bmqpν bnq  µpm1áνàS1pm3qqbm2n
4We also recall that Cqrz,Bs is in fact MatppCq [16].
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for all µ,ν P B and m,n P B, the antipode is given by
(A.2) S
D
pµ bmq  pε bSpmqqpS1pµqb1q  pSpm3qáS1pµqàm1qbSpm2q,
and the universal R-matrix is
(A.3) R 
¸
I
pε b eIqbpe
I
b1q,
where teIu is a basis of B and teIu its dual basis in B.
APPENDIX B. STANDARD CALCULATIONS
B.1. Proof of the action in (2.4). To show that (2.4) defines an action of DpBq, we
verify (2.5) by first evaluating its right-hand side:
 
pm1áµàS1pm3qqbm2

⊲ pα#aq
 xµ 1, S1pmp5qqyxµ3, mp1qypµ2b1q⊲
 
pmp2qáαq#mp3qaSpmp4qq

 xµp1q, S1pmp5qqyxµp5q, mp1qyµp4qpmp2qáαqS1pµp3qq#pmp3qaSpmp4qqàS1pµp2qqq
 xµp1q, S1pmp7qqyxµp5q, mp1qyµp4qpmp2qáαqS1pµp3qq#mp4qa2Spmp5qq
xµp2q, mp6qS1pa1qS1pmp3qqy
 xµp1q, S1pa1qS1pmp3qqyxµp4q, mp1qyµp3qpmp2qáαqS1pµp2qq#mp4qa2Spmp5qq
 xS1pµp1qq, a1yxS1pµp2qq, mp3qyxµp5q, mp1qyxα2, mp2qyµp4qα 1S1pµp3qq
#mp4qa2Spmp5qq
 xS1pµp1qq, a1yxµp5qα2S1pµp2qq, mp1qyµp4qα 1S1pµp3qq#mp2qa2Spmp3qq
 xS1pµp1qq, a1yx
 
µp3qαS1pµp2qq

2
, mp1qy
 
µp3qαS1pµp2qq

1
#mp2qa2Spmp3qq

 
mp1qápµp3qαS1pµp2qqq

#mp2q
 
aàS1pµp1qq

Spmp3qq,
which is the same as the left-hand side:
pε bmq⊲
 
pµ b1q⊲ pα #aq

 pε bmq⊲
 
µ3αS1pµ2q#paàS1pµ 1qq


 
m1ápµ3αS1pµ2qq

#
 
m2paàS1pµ 1qqSpm3q

.
B.2. Proof of the DpBq-module algebra property for HpBq. To show (2.3) for the
action in (2.4), we do this for M  ε bm and M  µ b1 separately.
First, the right-hand side of (2.3) with M  εbm is
 
pε bm1q⊲ pα #aq
 
pεbm2q⊲ pβ #bq

 
pmp1qáαq#mp2qaSpmp3qq
 
pmp4qáβ q#mp5qbSpmp6qq
 pmp1qáαq
 
ppmp2qaSpmp3qqq1mp4qqáβ#pmp2qaSpmp3qqq2mp5qbSpmp6qq
 pmp1qáαq
 
mp2qa1áβ#mp3qa2Spmp4qqmp5qbSpmp6qq
 pmp1qáαq
 
mp2qa1áβ#mp3qa2bSpmp4qq,
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which is the left-hand side pε bmq⊲
 
αpa1áβ q#a2b.
Second, the left-hand side of (2.3) with M  µ b1 is
pµ b1q⊲
 
αpa1áβ q#a2b
 µ3αpa1áβ qS1pµ2q#  pa2bqàS1pµ 1q
 µp4qαpa1áβ qS1pµp3qq#pa2àS1pµp2qqqpbàS1pµp1qqq.
But the right-hand side of (2.3) evaluates the same:
 
pµ2b1q⊲ pα #aq
 
pµ 1b1q⊲ pβ #bq

 
µp6qαS1pµp5qq#paàS1pµp4qqq
 
µp3qβS1pµp2qq#pbàS1pµp1qqq
 µp6qαS1pµp5qq
 
paàS1pµp4qqq1áµp3qβS1pµp2qq
#
 
aàS1pµp4qq

2
 
bàS1pµp1qq

 µp6qαS1pµp5qq
 
pa1àS1pµp4qqqápµp3qβS1pµp2qqq
#a2
 
bàS1pµp1qq

(because ∆paàµq  pa1àµqba2)
 µp6qαS1pµp5qqxS1pµp4qqpµp3qβS1pµp2qqq2, a1ypµp3qβS1pµp2qqq1
#a2
 
bàS1pµp1qq

(simply because paàαqáβ  β 1xαβ 2, ay )
 xβ 2S1pµp2qq, a1yµp4qαβ 1S1pµp3qq#a2 bàS1pµp1qq
 xβ 2, a1yxS1pµp2qq, a2yµp4qαβ 1S1pµp3qq#a3 bàS1pµp1qq
 µp4qαpa1áβ qS1pµp3qq#pa2àS1pµp2qqq bàS1pµp1qq.
B.3. Standard checks for braided products. Here, we give the standard calculations
establishing the module algebra and comodule algebra properties for the product defined
in (3.3).
The module algebra property follows by calculating
 
h1⊲ px' yq
 
h2⊲ pv'uq


 
php1q⊲ xq' php2q⊲ yq
 
php3q⊲ vq' php4q⊲uq

 php1q⊲ xq
 
php2q⊲ yq
p1qh
p3q
⊲ v

' php2q⊲ yq
p0qph
p4q
⊲uq
 php1q⊲ xqphp2qy
p1q ⊲ vq' ph
p3q
⊲ y
p0qqph
p4q
⊲uq
 h⊲
 
xpy
p1q ⊲ vq' yp0qu

 h⊲
 
px' yqpv'uq

.
To verify the comodule algebra property δ
 
px' yqpv' uq

 δ px' yqδ pv' uq, we
calculate the left-hand side using that X and Y are comodule algebras and that Y is Yetter–
Drinfeld:
δ
 
px' yqpv'uq

 δ
 
xpy
p1q ⊲ vq' yp0qu

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
 
xpy
p1q ⊲ vq

p1q
py
p0quqp1qb
 
xpy
p1q ⊲ vq

p0q
'
 
y
p0qu

p0q
 x
p1qpyp1q ⊲ vqp1qyp0q p1qup1qb xp0qpyp1q ⊲ vqp0q' yp0q p0qup0q
 x
p1qpy
1
p1q
⊲ vq
p1qy
2
p1q
u
p1qb
 
x
p0qpy
1
p1q
⊲ vq
p0q' yp0qup0q

 x
p1qy
1
p1q
v
p1qup1qb
 
x
p0qpy
2
p1q
⊲ v
p0qq' yp0qup0q

,
which is the same as the right-hand side by another use of the comodule axiom for Y :
δ px' yqδ pv'uq 
 
x
p1qyp1qbpxp0q' yp0qq
 
v
p1qup1qbpvp0q'up0qq

 px
p1qyp1qvp1qup1qqb
 
x
p0qpyp0q p1q ⊲ vp0qq' yp0q p0qup0q

 px
p1qy
1
p1q
v
p1qup1qqb
 
x
p0qpy
2
p1q
⊲ v
p0qq'yp0qup0q

.
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